**Campus Orientation**  
Thursday, January 5, 2023  
1400 – 410 West Georgia St.,  
Vancouver, BC V6B 1Z3

**Vancouver | CPS Orientation**  
Friday, January 6, 2023 | 1pm – 5pm PT  
1400 – 410 West Georgia St.,  
Vancouver, BC V6B 1Z3

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TIME (PACIFIC TIME)</th>
<th>SESSION</th>
<th>LOCATON</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1pm – 1:15pm        | Welcome from Vancouver Leadership  
*Speaker: Steve Eccles* | Main Event Space         |
| 1:15pm – 1:30pm     | Welcome to CPS Vancouver! - Opening Session  
*Speakers: Camila Miranda & Sweeny Youkhane* | Main Event Space       |
| 1:30pm – 2:15pm     | Analytics Overview & Advising Support  
*Speakers: Camila Miranda, Dr. Shanu Sushmita, and Sweeny Youkhane* | Main Event Space       |
| 2:15pm – 2:30pm     | STRETCH BREAK/ICE BREAKER                                               | Main Event Space       |
| 2:30pm – 3pm        | Global Learner Support (GLS) Overview  
*Speakers: Joseph Clark* | Main Event Space         |
| 3pm – 3:15pm        | Vancouver Career Development  
*Speakers: Sherry Wang* | Main Event Space         |
| 3:15pm – 3:45pm     | Current Student Panel  
*Speakers: TBD* | Main Event Space         |
| 3:45pm – 4pm        | Closing Remarks: Next Steps and Q&A  
*Speakers: Camila Miranda and Sweeny Youkhane* | Main Event Space       |
| 4pm – 5pm           | Social Mixer                                                            | Main Event Space       |